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Similar productivity studies have been primarily confined to the East
em Deetduot1.l Forest (Whittaker 1981. 1985. 1988: Whittaker. Cohen. and
Ol8on 1M3: Hoener and Leaf 1962; Weigert and Evans 1984). To aseer
tam the productivity of woody vegetation common to the prairie blome.
two nattve and abundant tree species were selected. The two species
chOMn for this productivity Investigation were Di08pyr08 u1rgi"tatKI (Per
ammon) and QWTC1&.! .tellata (Post Oak).

'!be Itlected study area was located in central Marshall County about
8~ mUM north of the University of Oklahoma Biolo~cal Station In Sec.
• and li. T 1 S. R l5 E. on Duck Creek and Goodland Limestone solis. All
plant. studied were within a radiUs of 500 meters.

Net production. tor the purpose of this paper. refers to the dry weight
of orpnlc matter produced per year exclusive of that lost by respiration.
and btomau refers to the dry we1J{ht of living and dead organic matter
pneent when the trees were atudied.

MJmIODS

Ten treu of good form were selected for each species and analyzed in
the maimer d1aeuued by WhIttaker (1961. 1962. 1963. 1985. and 1966).
For each log. diameters were measured at the basal end and midpoinbl.
and bark thickne. and wood Increments were measured to 0.01 Inch on
foUl" rad11 on dlaca cut from the end. For each branch the distance below
the powtng tip. the bua1 diameter. and age were recorded. Age was
detennlned by counting the girdle scars on the branch and. because of
the llama-like arowth In the~ 8tellGtG, by counting the annual
rlDp DOted from dl8ca cut from the baaal ends ot the branch. In addition.
tift sample branches were randomly choeen from each tree to represent
cIIff....t alMa and pcMdUoDa In crowns; for these sample branches Uve and
cIrJ wetchbJ of wood with bark. of current twlga With leavest and branch
lqth and numben of current twigs were detenniDed. Dimensions of
tbe atump, of the bole at breast belPt. and of the leader or terminal cur
nat twtc of the tree were meuured. No meuuremenbl were taken on
tIowv8 or fndta due to thelr abeeDee.
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES s

Separate collections were made from each of the upper. middle. and
lower positions in selected tree crowns of (1) 50 leaves representing sev
eral trees for determination of blade and petiole weights and blade areas;
(2) 10 twigs representing 10 trees for determination of distribution of
dry weight in blades. petioles. and twigs. and numbers of current leaves:
(3) 10 twigs representing 10 trees for chlorophyll determination. following
techniques outlined by Whitaker and Garfine (1962). Percent absOrp
tion was read in a Model 340 Bausch and Lomb spectrophotometer at the
University of Oklahoma Biological Station at MIS, 652. and 663 mu.
Amon's (1949) fonnula was used for determination of leaf chlorophyll.

Volume and weight of wood. bark. and current annual wood growth
were computed for each log. and stem bark growth was estimated as
described by Whittaker (1966). Log volumes were based on middiameters
and wood volume increments on average annual wood radial increments
per year for the last five years at the ends of the logs.

The sample branches were used to construct regressions of dry weights
ot branch wood and bark. and of current twigs and leaves, on basal
diameter. The total branch population from 10 trees of each species,
with branch dry weights estimated from the regressions, was used to com
pute the regression of branch dry weight on branch age. All three regres
sions used least squares solutions in the form y = tJXt • log y = A + b log
x, in which y is the dry weight, x Is branch basal diameter or age, and A
and b are constants. Also, the regressions were used to estimate the
brsnch wood and bark production (from the relation D.y = by/x, in which
y is branch dry weight, x is branch age, and b the growth exponent) and
current twig and leaf production for all branches of a tree.

The criterion used tor selection of Which representatives withln each
species would be studied was based upon the main tnmk diameter at breast
height of the living trees. with a maximum diameter fluctuation of 3 mm
from a predetermined midpoint.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The twofold greater wood radial increment at breast height and the
greater heil!ht and total shoot production in the younger DtOBf'1ITOIJ indi
cates that Diospyr08 is a more rapidly growing tree species than Quercus
3tellatG in the limestone site studied.

The percent biomasa distribution of the two tree speciea appears
similar even though the total number of branches per tree in Q. atello.ta
(Table 1) was more than two Umes as great as in DlOIJpyroa. A pos
sible explanation for the similarity in percent biomass may be offered in
that only 6.8% of the observed more vigorous DWBpyr03 branches were
nonviable compared to 26.9% nonviable branches in QuerCtU.

The greater observed vigor of branches in the DW.sf'1lT03 was su~
stantiated by the data which shows that Dio3pyroa had a higher total net
production distribution of branch wood and bark even with the almost
twofold less number of Uving branches per tree than Q. 3tellGta.

The high percent of stem bark biomaas In Q. 3tella.tG 18 thought due
to the bark's strong resistance to decay and sloughing of the cork layers.
resulting in a minimal lou of the outer bark. 'n1e slightly higher percent
biomass distribution in stem wood and bark and branch wood and bark and
the slightly lower percent in current twtgs and leaves was anticipated for
the older Q. Btellata because of the annual Increase in wood and bark bi
omass as woody organimuJ age. The twofold greater stem bark blomau
in Q. atelltJtG when compared with~ can be expected to continue
With age slnce Q. ateU4ta. maintained a twofold greater stem bark net pro
ducUon.
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TAKa L SUMMoUT OF DATA noM ANALYSIS OF TEN 'I'BEE8 EACH OF TWO
8Pf';CID IN A BOUTHEBN OKLAHOMA PLUBJE.

Dioapyroa Quercu
Item viJ'giniatIG atellGtG

A. MeaD tree dlmeulons
Ap (yean) 15.0 23.2
Heteht (m) 4.25 3.83
DIAmeter at breut height (em) 5.82 5.73
Wood diameter at breaat height (em) 4.85 4.30
Number of branebes 25.1 81.1
Number of UYing brancbea 23•• 44.8
Wood radtallnerement at breut

height (cm/yr) 0.194 0.098
Total .hoot biomass (dry kg) 6.08 9.15
Total shoot production (dry kg) 2.14 1.78

B. Branch regreuton eonatant8

Branch wood and bark dry weight
from age (g, years) b 2.4925 2.1554

A 0.0537 ---0.3972

Branch wood and bark dry weight from
bual diameter (g, years) b 2.8849 2.4611

A -1.5218 -1.2562

CUrrent tWig and leaf dry weight
from baal dlam. (r, cm) b 1.7661 1.9839

A ---0.2686 ~.9583

C. Blom&88 distribution (percent)

Stem wood 48.2 42.3
Stem bark 9.2 19.9
Branch wood and bark 25.7 27.1
Current tWigs and leave. 18.9 10.7

D. Net proouctlon distribution (percent)

Stem wood 15.4 18.0Stem bark 2.8 5.8
Branch wood and bark 28.8 20.5
CUrrent twigs and leave. 53.2 ~.7

Eo Leaf and twig relationa

Current tWig dry weight (I) 0.178 0.085
Current leaf dry weight (I) 0.082 0.149percent in: tWigs 20.4 9.2

blades 75.0 88.1
petioles 4.8 2.7

Number of leava per twig 8.49 5.81
Leal blade8 area- (em')= 12.1e 20.81

11.M 19.26Mean· 11.31 20.22
LMt blade dry we1Ibtl area (InC/em')= 8.81 1."

5.25 1.25Mean· 1.21 7.81
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TABLE I, continued

Leaf blade chlorophyll- (~/cml)

F. Biomass accumulation ratio

25.4

2.84

25.8

5.20

-All leaf area based on one side of blade only
'Mean of upper, lower, and middle leaves

Leaf and twig relations between Q. atellata and Dioopyr08 virgint4tIG
show areas of variability as well as uniformity. The more accelerating
branch vigor in the Diospyr08 was further verified by the twigs which
show a more than twofold greater dry weight per twig when compared to
Q. atellata. Although leaf blade area and leaf dry weight was greater in
QuerCtU than in Diospyr08, when comparing the mean of leaves sampled
of each species, the leaf blade dry weights per area (mg/cm') were simi
lar. However, the data does indicate that the leaf blade area and the leaf
blade dry weight vary considerably more from upper to the lower canopy
positions in Dio8pYTOB than in Quercus. The possible ecological signifi
cance of the low blade dry weight/area in the lower canopy of Dioapyr08
when compared to QueTcus may be none, yet it should be evaluated in fur
ther research relative to its possible value as an establishment Indi
cator in selected plant communities. An analysis of the leaf blade
<pg/cm l

), using the Arnon formula, showed the chlorophyll concentration
of the two species to be comparable, with chlorophyll content being higher
in the upper foliage of both species studied. Results based on this study
and earlier productivity studies do not appear to show a strong correlation
between chlorophyll concentration in leaves and net productivity.

The biomass accumulation ratio of the two species studied, a ratio
which does increase with age in living trees, shows a greater difference
than hypothesized on the basis of comparing species of similar stature
and age. Apparently Diospyros should be considered an earlier maturing
species than Q. atellata based on Diospyros' lower biomass accumulation
ratio.

SUMMARY

The major characteristics of D. virginiana were greater wood radlc&1
increments, more vigorous branch and trunk growth, and earlier maturity
when compared to Q. stellata, with a greater sloughing of the bark and
greater variation of leaf sizes and weights between upper and lower can
opy positions. The major characteristics of Q. ateZlata were over-all
smaller wood radical increments, the production of two to three times
greater number of branches (many of which were dead or lacked vigOroU8
growth) and a main trunk with a thicker and tougher outer bark when
compared with D. virginiana, with numerous second growths noted on
branches resulting from llama-like extensions of apical stems and leaves
which varied little in size or weight throughout the canopy.

In conclusion, DWspyroa virginiana appears to have a greater net
productivity than Quercua atellata on Duck Creek and Goodlan4 ltmeatone
lOlls in Sothem Oklahoma when the trees are well establlahed, leu thaD
25 years old, and prevailing under environmental conditloll8 aultable tor
favorable growth.

REJ'IlJIENCEB
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PhysloL 2.:1-15.

Hoener, J. F., and A. L. Leaf. 1962. '!be effect of IOU aturaUon upon
dry Weight. ash content. and nutrient abllorpUon of varioU8 bottom
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